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Microlights – in the CZE are microlights understood and described in the Civil Aviation Act as sport 

flying equipment and includes following classes: 

1. RAL Microlights  

2. RWL Microlights 

3. RGL Microlights 

4. RPF paramotors 

5. RPL paramotors 

6. Microlight helicopters 

7. Microlight 3 axes gliders 

8. Hang gliders 

9. Paragliders 

10. Homebuilt two seat airplanes up to 600 kg (US LSA, EU ELSA) 

Based on the Czech Civil Aviation Act, Ministry of transport entrusted the Czech Light Aircraft 

Association (LAA CR) for all administration inclusive issuing of pilot licenses, airworthiness 

certificates, instructor ratings etc. in name of the Czech Republic.  

LAA CR is a confederacy of pilots, builders and producers of aircrafts. In 2014 LAA CR has round 7 000 

active members, during last 20 years were registered 28 000 members.  Membership in LAA is not a 

condition for issuing of any license or certificate; this is provided for all people in the CZE. 

Basic numbers 

 No of pilots No of ACFT with 
valid AC 

New in 2014 

RAL Microlights  4.299 1488 53 

RWL Microlights 460 223 13 

RGL Microlights 77 28 7 

RPF and RPL Paramotors 1.014 732 78 

sum 5850 2471 151 

 

Incidents, accidents and fatal accidents 

In 2014 were registered 27 incidents and accidents. 2 accidents were with serious injury, 4 accidents 

were fatal.  

 

 

 

 

 



Sport activity:  

RAL, RWL and RGL class: 

IN the CZE were organized 11 competitions on national level (THE PETR TUCEK´s CUP – Petr Tucek 

was founder of the LAA CR) where over 150 pilots and copilots participated.  This cup was founded 

for education of young pilots and beginners. 

 Rules are basically the same as in the sec 10, but with exemption of tasks with limited fuel and 

without breaking in the deck.  In navigation are prohibited irregular curves and illusory markers and 

photos. Gates are of radius 500 m.  

NAC fully by sec 10 rules was organized, 18 RAL2 airplanes and 6 RWL airplanes participated.  

 

Czech national team participated in WMC 2014 in Matkopuszta, hungary.  In the national team were 

5 RAL 2 airplanes, 3 RWL2 and 1 RWL1 airplanes.  

Petr Chvojka and Ladislav Teply won gold medal in RWL2 class and Czech team achieved 4. and 9. 

position in this class, in RAL 2 were achieved 4., 7.,8.,9. and 10. positions. In RWL1 was our pilot 7.  

In the Teams ranking was CZE third.  

Colibri badges.  

5 bronze badges, 5 silver and 1 gold Colibri badges were achieved.  

 


